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Raiser of the Month
Ryan…“my parents’ favorite child”
It’s hard to believe that a whole year has
passed since I started raising my second GEB
pup Ryan. It feels like only yesterday that we
got this tiny lanky puppy that would follow
you anywhere around the house!
I know our family is
going to really miss
him, seeing as he
was very explicitly
my parents’ favorite
child.
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If you don’t take my word for that maybe
the fact that he had three toys wrapped under
the Christmas tree, and I had none, would
stress the point!
It’s been a wonderful experience to watch
Ryan learn and grow---of course with the
help of some munchies--- and his curiosity
and enthusiasm was always so contagious.
The saying “it takes a village” seems
quite adept for Ryan, because I don’t think he
would've been the same dog if it weren’t for
the help from Susan Loewen’s family and
Carrie Trieu’s family who introduced him to
so many new experiences on his long puppy
sits.

Thanks to our daughter, Pranavi, who
decided to raise one more puppy before
leaving for college, we got to raise Ryan.
When we picked Ryan up, he was this
tiny and lanky 7-week-old puppy who would
fit in the cup of my palms and would follow
us wherever we went. He would appear in
front of us as soon as we called his name no
matter what he was observing or playing
with. We had to feed him more than what we
feed normal GEB pups as we needed for him
to grow and fill out. To our surprise he
turned out to be a handsome big boy.
He is a prancer and fun to watch him
walk. While he approached new objects with
caution, he would soon familiarize himself
with them and be more comfortable. Ryan
would go to Pranavi’s school workshops,
cross-country meets and dance practices, and
came to my work place three times a week

I will miss Ryan very much but I am just as
excited to see where his future will lead!

He over come his fear of closed stairwells
with lots of positive reinforcement and
plenty of special treats. Wherever he went,
he got lots of compliments for his calm
behavior and majestic looks.
We greatly appreciate all the support from
the Montgomery Region team and the
wonderful sitters. Our days started and ended
with him and, while we miss him a lot, we
are excited he got accepted into Guiding
Eyes’ training and can’t wait to see him
graduate. Life is not the same without these
puppies! While we are taking a break from
raising, we are ready to puppy sit.

Pranavi – Puppy Raiser

Regards Anu – Ryan’s favorite mom!

And a special thanks to
Susan
Kolodziejczyk
and daughter who gave
Ryan his first early
training.
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Raiser of the Month

Congratulations to raiser Amy and daughter Blyth
as they received word Henley had passed his IFT
test and will be joining other Montgomery Region
dogs in New York for advanced training.
Way to go!

Heather Birks, first-time raiser,
couldn’t wait to get her hands
on Destiny and forging ahead
with Destiny’s training at the
October 2 UPCEA event.

Welcome New and Repeat Raisers

Welcome Heather

Out they go, in they come! Jean
Silverman welcoming a new
female pup to train – Pita!

Jane Santy, repeat raiser,
welcomes Lark and will give
her the best training in
reaching her guide dog
potential.

Girl Scout Meeting Welcomes GEB
At the invitation of a local Girl Scout troop, our volunteers with
dogs in tow gave a presentation to the troop girls and parents.
While the troop learned about raising a guide dog, the dogs were
learning how to be settled and attentive. The real fun came when
the dogs visited with all the girls and got some loving. Thank you
to our dogs Destiny, Elijah and Quinn and Ambassador Georgie.

Repeat raiser Cindy, will
continue with Ellie’s
training as puppy starter
Katie is off to
college….Lucky Ellie!

Truffle –An August Graduate
t
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While Kathleen is new to working with a guide dog, she’s no stranger to seeing them
in action. In fact, she was convinced it was time to get a guide dog after meeting a
Guiding Eyes graduate and her guide, Gardenia, at a recent conference and seeing the
potential impact the partnership could have.
Truffle’s very loving, very street smart and always by my side. She makes me happy,
feel more confident about myself. I’m a little shy and she’s made me more outgoing. I
had been thinking about getting a guide dog for five or six years, went to the American
Council of the Blind convention and met someone who has a Guiding Eyes dog. She and
her dog were just meant for each other and had so many good things to say about this
school. It was meeting her and seeing what actually goes into the relationship that made
me say “it’s time.”
I’m just excited to have her in my life. I think it has made me more outgoing. I’m
looking forward to introducing her to people, letting them know what she’s doing for
me, how she’s helping me.

With Truffle, I know I have someone by my side – the two of us
are going to be one. With her by my side I feel like I could conquer
the world.”
The people at Guiding Eyes are so friendly and outgoing. They’re
so kind and considerate; anybody will help you with anything you
need. Guiding Eyes is like a different world. It just makes me
speechless.”

Congratulations to Truffle’s Montgomery Region puppy raisers, Elaine Trujillo and the Cromwell-Reed Family!

Cromwell-Reed family
provided early foundation
training for Truffle

Elaine Trujillo completed the valuable foundation and socialization skills Truffle
needed to ensure her success as a graduate guide dog.

Iggie is a Home Training Graduate
Iggie, a home training graduate, is now working in Springfield, Massachusetts with partner Sandy.

Congratulations to Iggie’s
raisers, Carolyn and Alan
Lauer
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University Professionals CE Association (UPCEA) Supports GEB
A great evening was had by our Montgomery
Region volunteers and dogs in-training who
attended the UPCEA reception on October 2 -a fundraising event by conference attendees to
support GEB-Montgomery.
Close to 200
attendees were treated to a meet and greet with
our dogs, while also learning what it takes to
train a future guide dog.
GEB-Montgomery sends a special thanks
Joseph Fedak, Associate Director, Events
Programming for UPCEA, in reaching out
our Montgomery Region Manager, Jeanyne,
make this event a success.

I’m dreaming
of a ham
sandwich
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To quote from the UPCEA website “The unofficial theme of this year’s joint
conference is ---ta da! Education Superheroes!..,.Superheroes are all the range…We
want to focus on the unsung heroes right in our midst.”
Well, what better way to “focus on unsung heroes” than visiting with our “superhero”
guide dogs in training -- Beamer, Destiny, Drummer, Ellie and Quinn.

Foundation Fighting Blindness Annual Walk
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Not even a rainy day could stop our great volunteers and dogs in training in supporting
the 9th annual Foundation Fighting Blindness walk on September 23.
Thanks to new pup Pita, ambassador Patton and Fuji for “dancing in the rain.” You may
have attracted two additional volunteers to our region.
.

Come rain or come shine… the
walk must go on!

A message from the Foundation – “On behalf of our Montgomery County VisionWalk
Team, thank you for coming out in support of such a great event and cause! We are
thankful to be able to count on people and organizations from the community to make the
Vision Walk all it can be. Although the weather was not ideal, our participants loved that
the dogs made an appearance.” Connor, Senior Events Assistant.

Botanero Restaurant Fundraising Event October 7
Thank you Ken and Julio, owners of
Botanero Restaurant in King Farm, for
providing a fundraising opportunity for our
GEB dogs in training. Delta, Ellie and
Fresno learned a lot in working on their
“settle and good manners” skills.
Thank you raisers for coming.!

Fun Places to Go

Beamer checking out the cars at
Montgomery Mall

B
Let us know where you like
to take your pup for outings
Lark enjoying a “mud”
swim at the C&O Canal.

.
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Fundraising in our communities
Will help me grow into this harness!

The Montgomery Region is highly dependent upon donations and the monies received support class space, crates, medications
and other items for our pups in training. In order to maintain this support for our volunteers and pups in training, monetary
contributions are always needed.
So, how can you help? Take the time to look around your community, or inquire at your place of work or worship. You may be
able to identify a business, organization or individual looking to either sponsor or contribute to a worthwhile non-profit
organization.







Restaurants – Many local restaurants will partner and host a non-profit lunch/dinner
Retail stores – Many stores will host a shopping event
Place of work – Is your place of work looking to make a tax deductible contribution, or already has a matching
charitable contribution program
Financial organizations, grocery stores, sororities and fraternities…can they donate
Yard sale –Is there a yard sale in your community in which we can participate
GEB is on the national list of non-profit participating agencies for the Combined Federal Campaign #10248

Reach out to Margie at gebraiser@comcast.net with your ideas, contacts or action steps we can take.
Listed are contributions to date for 2018

Deadline for
submission of articles
is the 1st of each month













Verizon Employment Engagement Volunteer Program
Cherry Bekaert CPA-Advisors
Delta Gamma Maryland Suburban Alumnae Association
Wag-a-Thon
Humane Rescue Alliance of Washington, DC
Coal Fire Fundraising Event
Northern Virginia Bridge Association
Holy Redeemer Catholic School
UPCEA – new
Botanero Restaurant - new
Other general donations

Please contact me with your suggestions, ideas and stories...and send pictures
Your articles will be included in future issues
Margie Coccodrilli
gebraiser@comcast.net

